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"ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY 
ISSUE" 
DO YOUR PART IN HELPING 
TO GET, A CORRECT C E NSUS 
THIS YEAR 
VOLUME XII 
MUSIC GROUPS 
WILL PRESENT 
CONCERT AT DLC 
Men's Glee Club, Trio, Quartet 
Will Make Extended Concert 
Tour Through Tennessee and 
Arkansas This Week End 
: 
The Boy's Glee Club will climax I 
their year of study with a concert 
tr·p through Tennessee and Ark-
ansas. They will leave on Friday, 
March 29, in the college bus. 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARC Y, ARKANSAS M A RC H 26, 1940 
To Present Program At DLC Saturday 
Pie.; ed ab-0ve is the Men's Glee Club who will present a concert at D LC Sa tu r day. Front row-Foy O'Neal, Lamar Baker, 
Murray Wi lso n, J. P. Thornton, Douglas Harris, Jac'k Wood Sears, J. E . Bartley, Floyd Chubb, Granville Westbrook. Second row-
Louis Green, Ralph Stirman, Bernoid Bailey, Emerson F la nne ry, Houston ltin, Ha rding Pa ine, Vernon Boyd, Max Turner, S . F. 
NUMBER 22 
SUMMIT ACCEPTS 
EDUCATION POST; 
GARDNER LEAVES 
Conflicting B usiness Interests 
Force Gardner In Resignation 
And Summit, Former Educ~ 
ation Head, Takes Over 
W i th ' the resignatiion of Carl A. 
Gardner, head of the education 
department. 1/v. K. Summit, former 
head, has been secured for that post. 
Professor Gardner took charge of 
the education department and the 
training school in the fall of 1938 
succeeding Mrs Nancy Poole in that 
position. 
The first stop will be at Lexing-
ton, Tennessee for an even'ng pro-
gram in the high school. It is spon-
sored' by the Parent Teachers As-
sociation through the efforts of Joe 
Leslie, a former student. The night I 
of the 29th is to be spent there. I 1 
Previous to that he had held 
various posiitions in educational 
Timmerman. Third row Bill Laas, Gorman Wilks, Ke n neth Davis, Jack Lay, Don Hea ly, Byron Bedwell, Wayne Smethers, circles. From 1911 _14 he was dean 
Lew:sberg is to be the Saturday L owel l Bland, Claud Guthrie, Bob Cronin, Hu9h Rhodes, Ma ry Agnes Evans is accompanist. of Abilene Christian College. The 
night stop, and the chorus will sing =================================== following three years he was dean of, 
~~::~~~:t~~;~~r~:b~:,3i~i::::~iE $30,000 GIVEN Annual Near 20 NEW PUPILS L. C. 's ·Install Ti;::m ~::~~:; h~h~i=~i::p~~~~:~e~ 
::;::. ~~!:mth:~ 6 wti~le :::d •;:; i TO COLLEGE FOR I "Wo'k ~~~:.~~~:~:1 ENROLLED FOR A 
0
1: :,:ne~:~~u~ g~:;{2~~g~o~~:~;~:~:E~ 
:;~::~:::;~:~:.::~:~:~:~k~:::~ mGHER SALARIES 1:::::::::' ::~::·::~~~~:~~::~: I SPRING QUARTER :::~:, ::-' m::::,:::,::~.:~o~: I H:~~:'~!,M~:':n ~~:~::.~:;'~:g,~: 
t f th t 11 00 I · paneras Club as their annual pro- School of Educat1011 of New York 
, h th ' d · th Donation Com es From U n re- ' ~ j ect. The radio, encased in a wal- University from 1930-31. par 0 e program a : a.m. I . is all ready for the engraver." Number O f Upperclassmen Re I 
v ere ey s ng . urmg e cere- j The annual will be approximately 
mony of the crownmg of King Mule vealed Source; Com pletes O b- .20 pages larger th '.s year over pre- turn T o Finish Work For nut cabinet, has world reception. He received his B.A. and M.A. 
and the laying of the cornerstone of I . . Of H" h S l . F I vious ed itions and will contain l Degrees; L o cal Nazarene Pas- Feeling that it would benefit the degrees from the University of 
the new government building by jeCClVe ig, er a anes or I' several new features, one of which tor Enrolls F or Work largest number of people there, the I Texas and has now finished all work 
.James A. Farley. College Faculty M em bers is an enlarged snapshot section. club placed the radio in the girls' exception of his thesis. This latter 
t' graduate work was done at New 
The next stop will be m ade at Frashier, sen' or from Pampa, Twenty new students have enroll- recep wn room. 
1 York University. 
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee for a con- It was announced in chapel Sat- 1 Texas, declined to comment upon ed for the spring quarter. 
cert at the high school in the eve- urday by President Benson that : the nature of the sections, but They r Lurlen r Brewe.r~ junior I _ . 
n 'ng or April 1. The night will be 1 Ha~ding College wil.I ree~lYe a d~- [ stated that - .th: book wou~d ber'fi·om Searcy; James Daniel, senior Date -Set For 
spent there. I nat10n of $30,000 wh .ch will be paid 
1 
ready. for prmtmg by April 10, I from Lynchburg, Tennessee, social 
Nashville ls to be the Tuesday I at $10,000 a year. The purpose of 1 and m the hands of the student Science and history; Doyle Daven-
stop, getting there in time for an~ this donation is to supplement the I body by May 10. port fres·hman from Maumee; 
afternoon program over radio stat- i budget for paying teachers' salaries. I The drive for reservations wh'ch Chr·stine Gray, junior from Searcy, ACPA Convention; 
ion WLAC. The evening serv:ce is, President Benson stated: .. 1 am ' was. conducted by Jack Wood Sears, social science and English; Alma J 8. as muc r . ec a receiving t is 1 • • I ' · Entries Mailed 
Professor Gardner and his wife 
were in residence here last year, 
but outside business affairs forced 
h'm to be away from the campus 
frequently this school year. 
;rt was these same conflicting busin-
1 ess interests that forced him 
to resign. He stated that he felt it 
impossible to do justice to both to be given at David Lipscomb Col-
1
. h th .11 1 t . . h. , bu.s rness manager, and Bill Stokes, Hartsfield fre.shman from Pang- JSOfl 
lege, later to spend the night. d . · . . j circulat10n manager, ended Saturday burn GE Hawkins pastor for the 
. . . onat10n as I was m paymg the •with tetals far exceedin.,.
0 
pre- ' · · ' business and his teaching. 
Startmg home, they will stop at m ortgao-e Thanksgivin"'., H st t- 1 • local Nazarene Church, is taking a 
l\/C C. . 0 b· e a v10us years. · 1 Be · H d As decided by the 1939 convention, I Dr. W. K . Summit is at present £.,c 1ory, Arkansas for an even·ng ed that since the very first when I specia course; rmce o ges, 
concert at the high school, arriving tl . t I' ·a . I sophomore from Strawberry, educa- the annual meeting ~f .the A~kansas I educati~nal dircto~ for a C.C.C . . 
back at the college late Wednes- I le cam pa gn o iqui ate the m- IN c d ti on; Hazel Hulett, sophomore from College Press Associat:on this year I Camp m Concord ·.a, Kansas. 
day . delJtedness of the college was start- i ew ourses L1.ste Center, education; Connie McK:' m, will be held at Arkansas Tech at I He taught here for a period of 
T evenmg. \ ed, their next objective was to I junior from Bee Branch, English; Russellville. The executive commitee I nine years, during which time he 
wenty-five men out of the follow· I . . , .· . 1 L 
ing list w·ll be selected to make the: 1 aise teachers salaries. And now ! F s • T Wilella Knapple, sophomore from I set the date of the convention for I was sponsor of the ambda Sigma 
trip: Bernoid Bailey, Lamar Baker, since the mortgage . has be~n pai.d i or pnng erm Waldenburg, home economics; Hel-
1
1.Friday and Saturday, April 26 and Clu~ an~ the. "M". Clu~. He. will 
J .E. Bartley, Byron Bedwell, Ver- ~nd, ~he $30,000 gi.ft received, 1t I en Meachem, freshman from Spring- 27. agam br,ng his family with him and n~n B. oyd, Floyd Chubb, Bob Cro- 11s ~eheved that th :s goal can be I , ---- dale; Alston Tabor, senior from I ·:D elegates from the Press Club I they expect to reside here in Searcy. 
nm, Kenneth Davis Emerson Flan- achieved. vV. th the beginning of the spring Little Rock, soc·a1 science; James will be selected soon to attend this I Searcy. 
nery, Guy Goodw:n, Louis Green,' The person making this con- !q~arter .new courses, including ~ev- Williams, freshman from Searcy; j co~vention," s~ated Buck Harris, f He re.ceiv~d his Ph.~. deg.ree from 
Claude Guthrie, Douglas Harris, i tribut:on. h~s .had requests from .
1
 era! which ~re new . to the curricu- Woodro~ vVilson, f1:es~n:an from 
1 
editor of The Bison. the Umvers1ty of Missouri. 
Donald Healy, Houston Itin, Jack s:veral mst1tut10ns to make don- ~urn, are bemg offered by the var- ,Wellspomt, Texas; Virgm1a Wood- The Bison is a charter member J 
Lay, John Mason, Foy O'Neal, ! t101:s, bu_t all have been refused up 1 10us de~artments. ruff, freshman_ from Searcy; M~ck I of the association and is classified I 
Harding Paine, Hugh Rhodes, Jaclc 1 nnt1! th·s time. This anonymous I The Bible department offers a new I Greenway, semor from Walcott, b o- ·in the weekly division of competi- Baxter Addresses 
Wood S ears, Wayne Smethers, J donor does not wish to be identi- 1 course in "Comparative Rel 'gions" ' logy; Ethel Hawley, freshman from I tion. I 
Ralph Stirman, J.P. Thornton, 
1
1 fied publickly as rnak·ng this gift. , which is a study of the origin, Griffithvill~; Robert Hughes, ju~!or "Entries in the contests have al- c 1 Granville Westbrook, Gorman Wilks, President Benson is now working Jteaohing,. ~nd fru :ts of the chief from Mornson, Tennessee, English. ready been selected and mailed," Students In hape 
l\'!.urray Wilson, S.F. Tirnmerrnan, j toward securing an endowment for J'V~rld rel:g1ons. Dr. Benson teaches added Harris. 
Bill Laas, Thomas V\'ard, Morgan I the institutin which will give it !this c lass. Contesting issues from The Bison 
Poole, Max Turner, Henry Ewing, mre financial security. I The English department is offering Hugh Rhodes are; "Constant Needs" was the subject 
Fletcher Floyd, Griffin Copeland, I courses in "Introduction to Radio General division-Issues 5, 6, 7, 8, of Mr. Baxsell Baxter's chapel 
Charles Huddleston , and Dillon f Speech," and "Advanced Oral In- T and 9. address, Friday morning. 
Thomas, and the Girl's Trio, con-1 c II St d t terpretation," taught by Mrs. Arm- alks In Chapel l\1ake-up division-issues 4 7, and 21. First he stated that to be hap-
sisting of \Vanda Hartsell, Frances I 0 ege u en s strong. A journalism course offered Advertising Display-issue 14. PY one needs some sucesses, fo1· 
\Velch, Wailana Floyd, and their , is "Advertising," by Professor Cope. Headltnes-"Administration Re- (he average man Is not happy 
accompanist, l\1ax ;ne Paxson. I A • t I R •t I Several courses in English are Rugh Rhodes, senior from Fred- I j ects Petit J ean Proposition O~er until he ach'.eves something. 
Several Of the outs tanding pieces I SSIS n ec1 a being given. They are" Chaucer," erick, Oklahoma, addressed the I Student Approval," "Sub Debs En-1 Then he added that we n eed ed 
to be sung are; ".Jeannie With The j and "The English Novel ," taught student body during the chapel tertain With Formal Leap Year some defeates to help us find our-
L "ght Brown Hair," a new arr-1 . ·by Dean Sears, "American Litera- period Wednesday morning. His 
1
Banquet At Mayfield Hotel Friday,'' !'selves and study our weaknesses. 
angernent in the Fred Waring series, . Miss :Marguerite P earce, head of t u re" and "Advanced Composition" subject was "Physical Education." ~ and "Registration In Oratory Event Next we should have our shar0 
with the glee club and the trio; a! th_e speech department .of Sear.Cy by Professor Cope, and "Bu siness The first part of his speech was I To Close Today." 1 of the disappointments to deepen 
Negro work song entitled "Going High Sc~ool, prese~ted Miss Har~·iet English" by Mrs. Stapleton. devoted to a review of the history I General column-Meditations (l\fa- our fa'th in Christ, and the ex-
to see My Sarah" by Hardy, the Yar~ell m her semor speech reci~al i The education department has of the science. ble Dean McDon:eI), Backstage perience of doing a good turn 
N•egro composer of "St. Louis r Thursday ~wenlng at the Ba~t:st courses in "Child Psychology" and I "A systemized program of physical (Earl Stover), and Fragments daily. 
Blues;" "Th ree Little Maids" and Church. Miss Yarn:n was assisted !"History of Education." culture was practiced by the an-J (.Justine Beavers). " We need to spend more tfm P. 
"The Two Clocks," to be sun by ' by Burl Dykes, Bil~ Stokes, and , "Aud iting," "Corporation Finance," , cients. Our f irst records date back News stories-Ann French, Ralph contemplating on the forces of 
~he tr'.o, at the end of which ifard- : Joh~ Mason, al'! Hardm.g stu.dents. I ' .Eco~o~ics," a n d "Office Manage- I to. 775 _B. C.," said. Rhodes, social · Stirman, and Buck Harris. · nature, especially the stars, the 
mg P aine will do some imperson ! l\11ss Yarnell s select10ns mcluded ment 1s offered by the business science major. I Feature stories-Wayne Smethers, moon, the sunrise and the sunse t 
ations. A group of N egro spirituals,! "B: r ches" by Frost, "Puritans Bal- administration department. Prof es- He finished by summarizing the Ann French, and Barbara Keel er. to 'impress the fact that the ha.nd o f 
and old Engrsh song:s will be pres- j' lad,'~ by Wylie;" "Three Hats;:' by I sor .. Stapleton teaches the latter, aims of Harding's intra-mural pro- HumaJn interest stories-Wayne God is everywhere," said Baxter .. 
ented a long with college songs, sea i San,,ster, and Red Sunset, by : wh1Je Mr. G.ibson instruCJts the gram by saying, "The true goal of Smethers, Emerson Flannery, and j He concluded his speech hy 
chanteys, western cowboy music !Dave. others. any program of physical develop- Buck Harris. 'stressing the thought that a peri ,,,l 
old southern melodies, and selection~ i Featured in a one act play, "Red I The biology department, d irected I ment is the inclusion of the great- Society feature stories-Ann of study, of silence and medit-
fro111 light operas. . I ~.arantions," by Hughes, were Ha.r- ~Y ~r. Abbott, is giving courses in 
1 
est number of persons." French, Mable Dean McDaniel, and ! ation, and a da!ly prayer of gra<l. -
I iet Yarnell, Burl Dykes, and W1!- 1 Ormthology," and "Bacteriology.'' 'l'his speech was one of a series, Valda Montgomery. J itude is needed to study ourselves 
DON 0 "NEAL BE RRYHILL liam Stokes. New courses taught in physical which will include all of the senior J Sports stories-Gorman Wilks, land to condemn ourselves. 
---- I J.oh~' ~aso~, t enor,', ~ang "Dedi- education will be "Physical Science boys who care to make chapel ad- Doug Harris, and Buck Harris. Mr. Baxter wes eight years pre::;i-
. 
1 
cat10n, Passmg By, I Hear You I Survey," by Professor Berryhill. I dresses. Sports column-Ex Berryhill. l dentof Abilene Christian College , 
An eight and one half pound son, Calling Me," "From the Land of 1 "First Aid,'' bY Mrs. Alma Larkins,, Rhode.s is retiring skipper of the Exchange colurnn-L. D. Frashier. two years pres'.dent of David L i P -
Don O'Neal, was born to Mr. and J Sky Blue Water," and "Memoir." 1 "Health and Safety" by Professor Sub-T Club, president of the Okla- Interviews-Buck Harris (2). I scomb College, and two years pres -~lfrs. M. E. Berryhill Sunday morn- I He was accompanied by Mrs. R. A. Bell, "Child Development," "Advan-1' homa Club, and an intramural Editoria ls-Virgil Bentley, Lloyd ident of George Pepperidine C ol-
1ng, March 17. 1 Ward. l (Continued on page 3) award winner. (Continued on page 3) lege. 
PAGE TWO 
TH·~O.N 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
J.uring the regular school year. 
Bison Office . • . . • • • • . . • • . • . . • • • • • 101 Men's Bullci!ng 
Subscriptions •••••••• · · • ._ ............ $1.00 per year 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
WHOOZINIT 
BY 
P. McGILL 
With Other Colleges 
BY L. 0. FRASHIER 
Ouachita College has opened a 
$150,00 campaign for building funds. 
Northwestern University students 
hold a "flunkers' frolic" after their 
final examinations periods. 
AHA! WE LEARNED TH;AT TvVO MORE Harvard Un::versity's . president, 
MARCH 26, 1940 
Fragments • • • 
After paying accounts, buying Can yell "Hm·rah! The car is 
books, etc., the song of the campus ·ours!'' 
s eems to be: 
I'm looking ahead to a brighter 
day, 
When all my worries will float 
away. 
I'm looking forward to better 
I heard a freshman consoling him-
self because he had failed a test. 
"Why," he said, "I'm almost at the 
top of the list of failures." 
t:mes Some people seem to think that Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
i\larch, 3, 1879. 
CASES HA VE reached the "stone-age'.• since our last 
James B. Conant, has been judged 
the nation's fifth best-dressed man. 
When I can jingle a lot of dimes. Atlas was a bad man just because 
he held up the whole world. 
When I was sixteen r made up my 
a•PRE9•NTKO l'OR NATIONAL ADVl!RTl!llNG av 
edition. "Harry" Hinds slipped that sparkling circle 
mind to become rich. Since then I A contribution from one of the 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Coll~te Publishm Rdflres.ntativ• 
on Marguerite Crum's finger while Rogers Bartley 
bestowed a cute little nugget om Marjorie Lynch's The University of Oklahoma has !have decided that it's just installed a new course in the \change my mind. 
Indian language, the only class of 
a lot easier to readers of The Bison-
"A thousand years ago today 
A wilderness was here. 420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y . 
CHICAGO • BosTOK • Los ANULES • SAii FRAllCllCO 
phalanga. Congrats to both pairs ... ... SOMEONE 
WAS WONDERING who could help Vernon Boyd 
f ind out why Wilma Collins affected him the - way its kind in the _world. A faculty Thought of the week: 
A man w '. th powder 
member is now compiling, with the Knowing that you don't know In his horn EDITORIAL STAFF she does .... .. FLASH! FLASH! THE MELTON-
assis tance of an educated Indian, ., much is knowing more than most. vVent forth to hunt a deer. 
Buck Harris 
Neil B. Cope 
Editor· in-Chief 
faculty Adviser 
HARP CASE IS fleeting since ·Flunk Flunk has been 
a dictionary and grammar which But now the times have changed 
going to Conway every weelc end ...... . FOR SALE! 
may be used for teaching the Ian- According to the "New York Somewhat along a different plan, 
THE TIMMERMAN BROTHERS announced the Evening . Post", postage stamps in A dear with powder on her nose 
Goes forth to hunt a inan.'' Excell Berryhill •••••.•• , , • • . • • . • • . • . Sports Editor 
\"erle Craver • . . • • • . .. • • • . .. • . • • • • • . • Society Editor 
sell"ng of the Monte Carlo concession to "Pody" Mc- guage. the Aztec language is "amatlozio-
Doniel and Milton "Cess" Poole! ...... A CQN'SOLA- Streamer head on sports page of loqiot:callaxlahiola." \Vhen with the 
the Ouachita Signal: "It's 'Oh I Aztecs don't write-telegraph. 
Johnny!" as Ouachita Cagers whip 
Margaret Lakotas ..... . _ .•.. Secretary of Press Club TION TO THE BOYS. Dr. Abbott says, "This idea of 
thinking you can't live without a certain girl is a lot 
Man (in cafe)- What sort of 
pudding is this? 
Pluto McGill , .••....•.••.•• , .•.•.•.•• , • , Columnist of hooey" . .. ... TWO ENEMIES INSTEAD OF ONE. the mighty T eachers." It was all J As you go plodding through this vVaiter- We call it college pud-
ding Like it? Mable Dean McDoniel ...••••••• : . • • • • • • Columnist 
S. F. Timmerman • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • • Columnist 
.l ustine Beavers •••...........••.•••••.•.. Columnist 
Virgil Bentley • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . Columnist 
"Butcher" Swaggerty's encounte_r with Drake in trying 
to put him out of bed was only a start. Now Swag-
gerty's roommate, Scruggs, may challenge "John" to 
a duel over Pauline Johnson. I suggest cream puffs 
because Johnny Furgeuson, fresh- life 
man player, tossed a free shot in You have both sad and happy Man- No, I'm afraid there's an 
the last few minutes of the game hours- egg in it that should have been ex-
I 
to g ive Ouachita a 28 to 27 victory. But happiest is the one when you pelled. 
L. D. Frashier •.•..•...•••...•.••.•..•..•. Columnist 
Earl Stover . ... .•.•..•.•.......• •.•. .. , .•. Columnist 
J. P. Thornton •.•.....•.. . ...••....• , •• Columnist 
at sixty pa,.ces, boys .. .... NO DOUBT CHARLINE 
BERGNER WAS HIGH in the clouds last week end 
si'nce the "beam of her eye," R. 'l'. Clark was here The University of Pittsburgh has I announced a $6,000,000 expansion 
visiting ..... . SEVERAL GIRLS HA VE EXPRESSED ~ptrit (@f 
OJqrist 
Reportorial Staff-Ann French, Ralph Stirman, 
N•orma Marcus, Mary Adams, Gorman Wilks, Mildred 
Leasure, Doug Harris, Orvid Mason, Louise Nicholas, 
Mary Alberta Ellis, Marian Camp, Morgan Poole, 
Paul Shira, Virginia M.cDaniels, Marie Brannen, Mac 
Timmerman, and Valda Montgomery. 
SECRET adorations for Lloyd Watson and are seem-
ingly in a race to see who can w:n him. T ake your 
program. 
Seventeen miles of shelves have BY EARL STOVER pick, Watson ....... PET NAMES OF THE WEEK 
been added to the University of I ARE: ...... "Honey'• Kirk . . . . . . "Little Pitch" Lea 
I
Il!inois l ibrary. They'll accommo-
date half a million books. 
..... . "Wynne or Bust" Goodwin . . . . . . "Journalist" Mr. Kirk tells me that plans are 
being laid to have representatives 
of the Searcy High School and those 
Conducted by 
Walton ...... "Fleetwing" Lawrence . . . . . . "Hearts" S. F. TIMMERMAN 
BUSINESS ST Al-<F 
Lane . . . . . . CONGRATULATIONS TO MR. AND 
MRS. "Pinky" Nrryhill! From what the Coach tells Two University of Arlcansas alum -
n i, President J. W. Fulbright and of ne'O'hboring towns' appear on the GOD'S PURPOSES 
Don C. Bentley Business Manager 
me little Don is going to be a baseball ump when . .,, . 
h "H · 11 f b 1 d I lk ,. stated Congressman Clyde Ell's, are in- Tuesday afternoon rad10 programs. 
Louis Green . . • . . . . . • . • • . • . . . • Advertising Solicitor 
Vernon Boyd . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . Advertising Solicitor 
e grows up. e ca s our aw s an wa •. , . . . 
Pinky ... .. RIFF STIRMAN SEEMS TO BE GETTING eluded in "Today's Young Men," a 
1
The presentations will. probably be 
Joe Spualdi ng 
Virgil Bentley • , , •.•• , . , .... , Advertising Collector 
Gene Koken •• , • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . Circulation Manager 
t . t 1 W'l C 11. 1 t 1 H e e t \recent voh1me of biographies of 70 I confind mainly to musical numhers. I God, thanks to His abounding sen 1men a over 1 ma o :ns a e y. e ev n w n I · · I successful men who are still in Th'.s is an especially appropriate ; grace, has thwarted and changed 
as far as getting out Easter morning and picking , h . f 1 
I. their twenties and thirties. 11 time to run sue a series o appear. - ·1 the plans of men. When our feet Bob Cronin ••••••..•. Assistant Circulation Manager some violets for her corsage when the ground was covered with ice . . . . . . THESE BENTLEY BRO- ' ances. County contests are now m ; have been set in the wrong direc-
THERS ARE organizing some sort of medical club i SCRAPS lrull swing, and all contestants (which ! tion, God has intervened and made 
HELP THE CENSUS TAKER 
Uncle Sam is asking college students to write 
home during March and request something be-
sides the traditional check. 
among the boys. See them or tune in on XERA for I I' means probably the best the school usefu lives out of souls that were vVhat the hoi·se sa'd when he was has to offer) are in tip-top form. bent on causes of destruction. We further details . . . . HOUSTON HOPPER IS SUB- I 
STITUTING for McCaleb m g1vmg attentions to Th w· h't , · d r . • . lhalted: "Woe is me." These circumstances will malce .the could not be what we are today if 
He wants the young men and women who are 
living tempor·arily at _ school to remind their 
parents: 
' - e ic i an selection of performers eas·er, an God had not thwarted our plans 
1 Marion Camp in the absence of the latter . . . . . . . . . . I 
SW , will help better the program for that and pleaded with us to change our O ALD SAYS-"In the spring· a young mans h . 11 ,, 'd thoughts turn from one girl to another." - "I'll show y-ou w o s ye .ow, sa1 ' reason. course or life. By this chang·e He 
"Count me in when the Census-taker comes 
to the 'family mansion' in April." 
--o-- the egg, as it broke it's shell and 11 Speaking of contests rem '. nds me \has made us more useful, less hope-
------------------------ I ran. that I got a short lesson in play ! less, more grateful, less critical, 
1 -Chanute Tatler i judging and audience -behavior from ·more hopeful, less hopeless. M d • t t• 1· Mrs. Coleman last week. Mrs. Cole- To be specific, I point out to you e I a Ions Lady: "I wouldn't cry like that my man, Virgin·a O'Neal and Frances the case of the· apostle Paul. Paul's lit tle man.'' I Stroud were judging a high school own idea was to persecute the Little Boy: "Cry as you please; th~s \play tournament In Judsonia. 13eing Christ'ans, but God intervened and 
ls my way." \interested in the outcome of the suggested to Paul to take His plan. 
-The \Vichi tan' contest I asked Mrs. Coleman on 'What a great blessing God gave to 
---- what points she was grading. Then. !the world by changing the plans 
MABLE DEAN Mc:OONIEL 
It has been Uncle Sam's experience in 15 0 
years of Census-taking that while absence may 
make the heart grow fonder, it also tends to 
make the mind forgetful. Cepsus Bureau officials · 
have good reason to believe that the accuracy of 
the count of students who happen to be away 
from home at the time of the Censns can be 
improved. 
College students, temporarily away from · 
home to attend school, should be counted as 
members of the households in which they usual-
ly reside. Students who have no permanent resi-
dence other than the place in which they are 
living while attending school or college , how-
ever, should be e_m~merated there. Such stu-
dents should .call or write to the District Sup-
ervision for the Census if they are not enumer-
ated. 
'\Ve have a new start now along with th~ grass, "Nf y son's home from college." after the contest she sli'owcd me j of this great worker for humanity! 
the tree~, anrl t.he flowers. By June the trees ~ill have "How do you know?" how the behavior of the audience I But God has a purpose in the 
a bountiful follage, the grass, now tender, will have "I h a ven't had a letter from him had affected the results of the con- 'world for us. His plan may mean 
blades long and green, the flowers will be in full I in three weeks." I test. The fact that the audience had I our giv:ng up things that are dear 
bloom. ,I won~er i~ we will have as much to show for ·II -Exchange laughed long and loud!:' at the to us, but it w :n pay us a hun-
our tcim of oroV1th. ' \wrong place (due to outside know- ldred fold to make the change. 
--o-- ]Little Girl: "Mother, did the br '.de I ledge of the actors, with whom the I \Vouldn't it be comforting to know 
Offhand, it might be thought that parents 
would know everything about the student which 
would be called for in the Census. The questions 
which are asked in 1940, however, are some-
what more complex than those of previous years , 
reflectrng the need for facts bearing on the many 
problems which have arisen in the United States 
during the eventful decade just closing. 
The queries on which parents are most likely 
to be uncertain are those relating to employ-
ment status. Information is wanted on the fol-
lowing points: 
It beco;nes easier to neglect lessons as the grass 1 chang e her mind?" judges were not familar) had caused .
1 
when life is over that our lives have 
becomes greener; the days warmer. The air in the 1
1 
Mother : "N'o, why?" the cast to lose the necessary poise 1 been Jived accord '.ng to the plans 
room is stifling and the walls are uninteresting. The Little Girl: "She went up the aisle ;and resulted in the grading down of I of God? 
whole outdoors beckons-tempting us ever to lay I with one m~n and came back with: the play. I But had you thought that some-
aside books for the fresh, clean things outside. another." Before this incident I had not I times men thwart the plans and 
--o-- ] , realized the need for complete co- : purposes of God? When Jesus en-
The chapel welcomes the spee.ches by the se~ior \Vegetable soup-has~, only looser. operation from the audience in mak- l tered into the temple on one o_ cca-
boys. They talk down to earth with us on practical \Veather report-chile today and ·ing a play successful. Now I think : ,sion, He found money changers 
subjects, and it seems there will be a variety of them. 1 hot tamale. II I do. trading and making gain. He then 
It is rather like saying goodby to us. I'd like to hear :Grudge-where cares. are k.ept. ; accused them of turning the house 
a speech by a senior girl too~ Girls can talk as in - !Vest-a direction, hke noise and of God into a house of thieves. 
terestingly as men (when they settle down to it) and souse. \ C Possibly we are guilty of going 
there is no reason for a girl not mounting the plat- Poetry orner : against the plans of God. 
form once in a while. I A college town is a place where , i God has expressly given to us 
--o-- . the locomotive that hits a coupe I BY VIRGIL BENTLEY His purposes and plans for the 
Number of weeks the student worked in 
(equivalent full-time weeks .) 
Easter in March. I don't remember that ever .
1
kills all seven passengers. I , church, but we have thwarted his 
1939 happening before. There is a March fifth Sunday too. SLEEPY TIME plans. He meant for the church to be 
March is a selfish month this year. Winnie Jo Chesshir a House of Prayer, but we have 
Number of hours he worked during the week 
of March '24-30, 1940. 
Present, or if seeking wor!, last occupation 
(exact nature of duties performed). 
Present or last industry (kind of factory , 
store or other place of business) . 
Present or last class of worker (wage or salary 
worker in private work; wage or salary worker 
in government work; employer : working on 
own account; unpaid family workers). 
Whether at work in private or non-emergency 
government work during week of March 24-30. 
If not, whether assigned to public emergency 
work (such as NYA) during that week. 
If neither, whether seeking work. 
If not at work or seeking work, does the 
student have a job or business, from which he 
is temporarily on vacation, sick leave or lay-of(? 
(Students on Easter vacations between March 
24-30 might be in this' group.) 
Reporting to the Census Bureau is required by 
law, but the same statute protects those giving 
the answers against disclosure of indiviCiual re-
turns or their use for taxation, investigation or 
regulation. 
Thus cooperation with the 19 40 Census will 
pay the student dividends. 
- -o- ALUMNI ECHOES By turned it into a house of self-
Easter brought thoughts of: reliance. The church was to be a 
BY J, P. THORNTON 
Pitter patter, sputter, spatter, 
House of Love, but we have turned "Up From the Grave He Arose"-early morning 
church bells-Easter bonnets-pretty drnsses-fluft'y 
yellow chicks-chocolate rabbits-gaily colored bas-
kets-brilliant eggs left by the Easter bunny-yellow 
I Dripping from the eaves; . I 
••••m•••••••••••• 1 it into a house of hatred, petty quar-
1 
Steady drumming, ever coming 
th t 1 rels, and self-esteem. He meant GRANVILLE TYLER·, '37, is Watering e rees. for His chur9h to be a . House of 
jonquils-Easter sermons-"And very early in the I preaching regularly at Russellville, . . '· Visions, but we have turned it into 
morning, the first day of the week, they came unto j Alabama. When Granv'.lle was in I Curling in a chair so cozy a house of blindness and self-
the sepulchre at the rising of the sun-.'' !school he was one of Harding's out- Look ing at_ the blaze; satisfaction. God meant for His 
·standing speakers and preachers . . Feeling tired and sort of dozy, 
-o-- He was a member of the Sub T-16 Thoughts are seen through haze. church to be a House of Liberarty, 
I enjoy watching the planning, the cutting and but we have turned it into a house 
the mounting of the pictures for the Petit Jean. It ·Club, president of the Tennessee of niggardliness and greediness. 
Curling in a chair so cosy Club, favorite boy, a member of the Let us all take heed lest haply 
Looking at the blaze; is fasc!nating work but the time required is tre-
mendous. Diligent, accurate labor-wise; careful plan- Forensic League, and quotation edi-
n ing are elements that make a good yearbook. tor of the Petit Jean. Feeling tired and sort of dozy, 
Thoughts are seen through haze. 
we may be found thwarting ' the 
plans of God by fostering our own 
plans and by foisting upon the 
--o-- FRANCES ELLIOTT TYLER, '37, 
My father said that while reading in my column I . . church ideas and purposes that God 
h · . . closely associated with Granville in . Softer, softer, sounds the raindrops, t e announcement that Spring is here, rt began snow- h 1 . h' 'f S I t 1 has never authorized and approved. 
. sc· oo , rs now is w1 e. he was Sending me o s eep; · 
mg at home. Perhaps I am a little too anxious, but i • , 
h I I president of the Ju Go Ju Club, \Dreamy, sleepy-ramdrops, don t 
w en see the first bud on a tree I can easily fool . id t f th Al h H 1 
myself into think in S ritt1g is reall here. I vier-pres en ° e P a onor stop· 
g P Y Society, and a member of the Ark- Let me dreamland keep! \ I I love not the melancholy Stoic --o- an as Club. • , rt won't be long now untll: With a bitter outlook and cramp-. . PHILOSOPHY d t I Annual track and field ._ dad .... Sprmg outmgs.... JIAMES BENSON ex'37, is preach· . • e s Y ~. the blooming of the flowering peach . ... the rose gar- ling at Vinemont, Alabama . . James I Virgil Bentley I seek after a free spirit--den blooms again .... the May Fete .... Junior-Senior was a member of the Lambda Sigma I care not for the Eplcurian life, · A pure soul and clean body, 
banquet., .. the Petit Jean and Poetry -Book appears. · Club and the Flagala Club. With its frivolity and wine_ And sweet contentment. 
Its loud laughter and leud desires 
t'y'ARCH 26, 1940 
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Will Assist Men's Glee Club-In DLC Concert 
' 
PAGE THREE 
\Arkansans 
Finally Plant 
Project Tree 
.1 u Go J u's Honored 
With Banquet For 
Winning Contest 
On the grassy plot of ground in 
front of the administration building 
may be seen a brave young maple 
tree which will some day spread its 
branches over the reunion of the 
members of the '39 Arkansas C lub. 
An outstanding social event of the 
year was Thursday evening, March 
21, at 8 p. m. when Pres.dent and 
Mrs. George S. Benson entertained 
at a banquet in honor of the Ju 
Go Ju Club and their escorts. This 
banquet was the award for the high-
est number of tickets sold by any 
girls' social club to the "Rank Out-
siders." 
It has just been planted bY this 
year's president and vice-president, 
Bill Stokes and J ack Wood Sears. 
The project of the club last year, 
the marble s lab which marks it has 
the officers' and sponsor 's name 
I carved on it. They are president, 
1'James McDaniels· vice-president 
' ' Fletcher Flyod; secretary-treasurer, 
Avanelle Elliott; and sponsor, L. C. 
Sears. 
Those who were guests of Pres i- 11 
dent and Mrs. Benson were: Dean The Men's Quartet, and Girl's Trio will assist the Men's Glee Club in their concert Saturday. 
and Mrs. L . c . Sars, Mr. and Mrs. are Bernoid Bailey, John Mason, Jack Wood Sears, and Vernon Boyd. The trio consists of Wanda 
S. A. Bell, Charline Ber·gner and Joe and Frances Welch. Mr. Leonard Kirk is the director for the groups. 
Spaulding, Lillian Walden and Don 1-=--
Members of the quartet ,ffi 
Hartsell, Wailana Floyd, !q\ ~ ~".-. 
Healy, Iva Farris and L. D. Fr.ash- I St d t G T New Courses Listed I Art Club Makes I Ju Go Ju's Meet 
ier, Doris Healy and Hugh Rhodes, I u en s 0 0 
Roberta Walden and Wayne Sme- For Spring Term I Order For Cub Pins I C~arline Bergner was reelected 
thers, Elizabeth Arnold and Robert t• l R k T H lpres1dent of the Ju Go Ju Club a t 
Cronin, Blonn'e Fitzgerald and Ralph 1tt e oc 0 ear (Continued from page 1) I .a r~cent meet'n~ t~ serve during th e 
s Stirman, Vernice Burford and Don ced Swimming," and "Supervision Examples and prints of the bet- sprmg term. Lillian Walden wa 
Bentley, Mary Alberta Ellis and St L • s h of Playground Act!vities" by Profes- ter known works of several of the elected vice-president, Iris Merritt . I 
Harding ~aine, Iris Merritt and • ODIS ymp ony sor Berryhill. modern painters concerned the Art secretary and treasurer, Roberta 
Harold Pmkston, Letitia L ongley l "Industrial Geogl·aphy," by Pro- Club in its meeting Tuesday night Walden , song leader; and Mary Al -1 
and Clark Stevens, Betty Bergner A group of Harding music-lovers fessor Pryor is offered by the social in the Art Studio. Van Gogh, the 
and Lee Farris, Edith Hulett and went t o Little Rock Monday night to science department. mad painter, and Cezanne were ·1: 
Earl Priest, Violet Nicholason and I "P bl' s h l f M i " i ""er the two pr:ncipal artists studied. , hear a concert by the St. Louis I u ic c oo o us c s oa -
Orvid Mason, Edith Lentz and · d b M J 1 · tl · d 1· ~ Symphony in the Joseph T. Robin- ; e Y rs. ewe m rn music e- As the prints were shown, the 
Henry Ewing, Mary Etta Langston p t t son Memor:al Auditorium. ar men · Art Club members turned art crit- ' 
and Larr'.e Buffalo, Mildred Cleek The St. Louis Symphony "Publjc School of Art" is being I ics and analyzed and discussed the 
and Kern Sears, Mr. and is the Frank Mills. Mrs. second oldest symphonic organiza- taught by :11'.[rs. McCullough, head of 
Th t
. b tion in the United States. Its 87 the art department. 
e en ire anquet was planned . . 
d d 1
. P·layers are d:.rected by Vladimir 
an serve by the home economics • . . d t t i Golschmann and its tours extens1ve-
e~ar me~ under the supervision of , ly in the middle west and south 
Miss Elsie Mae Hopper. The girls ' . 
h 
durmg four weeks of its season. 
w o served were W.ailana Floyd 
L l H 
• Heard on the program last night 
o a arp, M'aude Emma Webb, were the following selections: 
Mary Charlotte 
Verle Craver, 
Daniels. 
Bates, Holl'. e Gann, "Overture to Oberon," von Weber; 
and Virginia Mc- "Symphony No. 6 in B minor, Opus 
74," Tschaikowsky; "Ballet Suite 
Two Boy's Clubs 
Elect Officers 
Two boys soc'al clubs elected new 
officials who will pres'de the remain-
der of this year and two t erms of 
merits and demerits of each pict -
ure. The characteristics of each 
pa'.nter were noted and h is draw-
ing, technique, and subject comp-\ 
osition commented upon with an 
eye toward developing and improv-
ing a discriminating and critical I 
art consciousness. Works of Seraut I 
and Gauguin were a lso shown and 
their methods of expression ex-
am '.ned. 
next year. 
from 'Cephale et Procris'," Gretry- The Lambda Sigmas chose Louis Pins in the Art Club insignia of 
Lambda Sigmas Mattl; Waltzes from "Der R osen- Green, sophomore from ·whiting, a brush and pallette h ave arrived I 
Entertain With St. kavalier," strauss; and Polka and Indiana, as president succeeding and many of the Art Cllub mem-
Fugue from "Schwanda," Weih- 1 I 
atnc s ay Party berner. ted were .. Max Turner, freshmap their lapels. I 
- ·--- Those attending the concert were from Cordell, Oklahoma, as vice- ----------------
W.M.VAUGHT I 
Flour and Feed Co. 
Wholesale and RETAIL 
\ 
I 
I 
Your Eyes My Business 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
Optometrist 
--o--
0. M. Garrison 
Jeweler p • k' D L . D. Frashier. Other officials selec-lbers are proudly sporting them on 
A Saint Patrick's Day party given 'Betty Bergner, L ee Farris, Mai·y president and Maur:ce Hinds, junior -------------------------------..: 
by Mr. and M:rs. J. L. Dukes in Jane Scot t, Sarah Halbrook, Ralph f l llll• llllmllli• llllB llll• llll• nll• llll• llll• llll • llllllllll• 
J j rom Port Authur, T exas, as sec- KODAK ROLLS ! I!: 
honor of members of the Lambda Stirman, Will' am ~aas, Claude \ retary and treasurer. Turner sue-. OEVELOPEO FREE i M d B t i 
Sigma Club and the' r dates was of Guthrie, L eonard Kirk, and Ann \ceeds J . P. Thornton and Hinds suc-1 .= . 0 ern eaU Y § 
:'social interest the week end of French. ceeds Cor·tez Ehl. :Prints 2 1-2x3 1-2 and smalier Sh • 
March 17. I The Sub T Club chose s. F. 25c per roll ; op II 
Pit and other games were played I Marjorie Lynch And iTimmerman as skipper succeeding Larger-30c per roll II (Next to Penneys) s 
during the even'ng. Refreshments . N l O' . I Hugh Rhodes. Timmerman is a jun- Reprints 3 and 4c each =_! Haircuts 25c I __ 
carried out the St. Patrick's Day I e I Neal Given l ior from Port Authur, Texas. 24 hour service 
motive. Farewell Party I Your Patronage Appreciated! II Sham~~: ~a~:days 50c) · 350 ! 
Those who attended were L. D . e I F~ashier and Iva Farris, Maurice . . . 
1 
Mli.xed Chorus Will R d ' S d' ! Manicures 50c I 
Hmds and Ann French, J. P. T horn- Marjorie Meeks, F1 ances Will.am- I 0 tgers tu 10 i Permenants $1 to $7.50 II 
ton and Nancy Fern Vaughan, Hen- I son, and Louise Nicholas gave a I Broadcast Today Phone 45-Upstairs by • ; 
ry Ewing and Wanda Allen, Max :farewell party for Nell O'Neal and Bolton's Garage. I Phone 449 § 
Turner and Raylene Thornton, Lee ' Marj orie. Lynch in the kitchenette In commemoration of the Easter §. I 
Farris and Betty Bergner, Will' am Friday night. lseason the Mixed Chorus will pre- • 1111• 1111• llllllilll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll lml!!l• llll! 
Sanders and Miss Elliott, Cort ez All members of the club were ' sent the program this afternoon 
Ehl and Mable Dean McDoniel, present. The Easter motif was car- j under the direction of Professor 
Granville Westbrook ajnd Esther ried out in the invitations and the Kirk. 
H H ld K hl d decorations. Several games were · arner, aro oe er an Ermyll i They will present six hymns "Low 
M F dd M d played. In a contest, each member, • ' c a en, r . an Mrs. Emerson 
1
.. . In The Grave He Lay" "Crown 
Flannery. bimdfoldd, attempted to pm a baby H 'm With Ma ',, ,. . .. 
chick near a hen. Mrs. Carlon Ho- ' T . ny Crowns, Christ 
tt th · I he Lord is Risen Today " "Christ 
cu was e w . .nner. W D 1 ' i 
I 
Edith Landiss, president, present- He 0 A 1 Adore Thee," "0 Sacred I 
. ead, " and "I Know That My Re-En tertained B ed to both of the honored members deemer Liveth." I Y a per.furn a t omizer as a token of I · 
GATA Club 
SWEATERS 
BLOUSES 
SKIRTS 
HOSE 
BAGS 
Krob's 
Ladies Apparel Sponsor, Mrs. Dykes !farewell from the club. M The Mixed qu.~rtet will sing "o 1
1 
I 
After a short business meeting, · orn of Beauty. 
A lovely courtesy was exten'ded ham sandwiches, cakes and coco- 0 .. - <->---->----------- t=::===========s==~ < ~0 ..... 04m9 0~<0 -
members of the GA TA Club when , colas were served by the hostesses. ,.... ! 
I -> miuum:muum:um:m:m:umu+ Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Dykes en- B p d "' 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
Coffee Shop 
MAKE THE IDEAL 
SHOP YOUR HEAOQUAR· 
TERS FOR 
SPRING APPAREL, 
The Ideal Shop 
YOU KNOW THE 
RENDEZVOUS ALWAYS 
WELCOMES YOU 
Our food ~a good. 
The Rendezvous 
Stott's ·Drug Store 
SEARCY, ARK. 
Prescripti~ns 
Phone 33 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General Repairing 
Wrecker Service • Storage 
-o-
Goodrich Tires 
Batteries and Accessories 
terta'. n ed w ith a four-course Easter I ACPA c t' c etter 00 s ' 
dinner, Saturday evening at their ·1 onven ion ' for Less HEADQUARTERS FOR 
home on Centel· Street. _ I 
Mrs. Florence Cathcart was an I BBrents, and Buck Harris. --o-- ..., 
(Continued from page 1) .... , 
h onored guest. Others attending l Editorial effect~veness, defined as c SANITARY I 
were Verle Craver, Myrene Williams, "concrete changes resultin" from ' MARKE 
Valda Montgomery, Dorothy Baker, !som editorial edited," was re;resent- T le 
Wilma Collins, Mary Dell Williams, \ ed by thre.e editorials ntitled "Join ' 0, --o-
Esther Harner, Mary Charlotte 'The Red Cross," "L et's Do It Right," 19 6-Phone-19 6 c 
Bates, Barbara Keeler, Frances No- and "Saturday Chapel Programs." C I 
vak a nd Esther Maple · · · t 
· Last sprmg The Ison received sec- 0 "-
F 11 . . >~o~o..-.c,...c~<>•"" o owmg the dinner a short bus- ond place m the weekly division and 
iness meeting was h eld. Valda Mon t - first place in make--up. Mable Dean 
gomer,y was Teelected president ; McDoniel won first place in the 
Esther Harner, vice-president; and 
1
society feature contest, and will 
Esther Maple, secretary and treasur- 1be defending her title this year with 
er, to serve during the spring term . . anothr entry. 
The Quaint Beauty Shop 
Phone 440 
All the latest shades in Revlon Lipstick and finigernail polish 
for your new spring outfit. 
Shampoo &. set ........•...................• 35 
Manicure .35 
Lila Williams, Prop. 
Economy Market 
--o--
For Fresher Meats 
-and-
Fancy Groceriea 
--o--
Phone 18 
Robertson's Drug Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Store Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
HO.SE 
Hardware, Furn ~ture and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. DRUGS 
White County's Largest Store 
ou:u111111111111:m111111111mi1mmm+ -----~------~--------~-~-~-~------
James L. Figg 
Registered Optometrist 
I 
Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted 
Telephone - 3 7 3 
SEARC¥, ARKANSAS 
TO THOSE WHO DID NOT BUY A NEW EASTER OUTFIT 
OUR SCIENTIFIC CLEANING RESTORES ORIGINAL FRESH-
NESS TO G1ARMENTS-BRINGS OUT THE FULL BRIGHT· 
NESS AND SPARKLING COLORS. YOU WILL BE ~ELIGHT­
EO, 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
~ DRY CLEANERS 
I ~ 
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Thirty~two Receive Awards \Wrestling Matches BISON SPORTS As Intramural Program By E XC ELL BERRYHILL End; Spencer Wins 
MARCH 26, 1940 
the boys a thrill that will long be 
remembered. Gateley and Milton 
Poole were about evenly matched. 
They both started off giving a ll they 
had and were capable of putting out. 
This continued for about four min-
utes and both of them gave com-
pletely out. They continued two 
more minutes and finally they both Ends For Present Year · L ET 's Do soME BANDAG ING ,1, ot:~r ;:e::t~t the girls~:::nglHeavyweight Title One of the new courses being , fell and Pool landed on top to win 
----
1 
up archery, and if t~ey run true] Completing the year's activities the bout. 
Jack Lay and Frances William- Students To Witness gi ven t he com ing term is a course to form they are going to break .for the award winners, were the I 
son topped the list of those striving in f irst aid. This is the second I, some of the records that the lndia;ns \ wreslt'li.ng mittches with Spencer ---------
. t I ard w1"th 65 t 1" me th"1s course has been g iven A 
to earn in ramura aw s T k A d D' ld D ,have set many years ago. nyway throwing Greenway for the heavy- R d c T t 
and 38 poin t s respectively. rac n 1.' te ay at Har ding .. Also this time the lt_h,ey do have some_ who look .prom- 11weight title. I e ross es 
:r,.ay was on the winning so a is:ng. e oys w1 e re~ mg up J There were only two preliminary · ftb 11 s.t udent w ill be elig ible for a I Th b 11 b t 
t eam made the all-star team, played Each year for the past six years certificate if he passes the cou rse unt_n aft~r the track and field day, \bouts. In the middle w·eight division p d B Th 
on the touch football team, was se- a traditional track and field day is with an accept a b le grade. which will be held April 6. After I Jack Lay plnned Dillon Thomas in asse y ree 
lccted for the all-star team, led the held in April, w ith boys and girls HI GH POINTS IN INTRAMUR ALS !the races are over the boys are I five minutes. After a hard and 
winning sophomore basketball team 'both participating. The students ! planning on playing softball for the 
1 
k" 
d th . 1 Last week saw the last of the I fast tussle for ten minutes "B ac ie Under the instructoi-ship of Bill to victory and again was selected always look forwar to is annua . . !rest of the year. , 
' I . t t intramural program bemg earned Berryhill and Max Turner wouldn t Stokes, local Red Cross water safety ::ts an a ll -star He p layed on the event with pantmg hear s, ense I 
'· • I • • on which gave points toward the I ATHLETIC CLUB be thrown so they flipped a coin for instructor, three boys passed the w inning volleyball team, won the muscles, and hopes of w1nnmg. . h 
. . t h h ' awards that are to be given at the the decision and "Blackie" was t e requirements for senior l:fe saving middleweight boxing title, went into Everyone 1s anxrnus 0 s ow is 1 • There are a n um ber of s ports 1 1 Th th 1 b k d lend of school. Fifteen boys and sev- uc (Y man. ese were e on Y certificates in .the local pool last the finals in wrestling, and into the Roman and Grecian ac groun on . . m inded stude nts in schoo l, and I two bouts 1·n the prelimi·naries. ' . · Id enteen g .rls made the grade, with week. qua1·ter-finals in the horseshoe 1 the traditional arenas of 0 • • • just wonder how many wou ld 
toul·na1nent. I This is Harding's way of greeting several more w_ho were g1vmg them In the final round evey weight Those receiving appointments and like to get in t o an Athletic C lub. 
the coming of spring and for many a race for their money. had at least two men competing their grades are as follows: 
M " Williamson made th all Some of the th ings a pers o n has for titles. Dan Spencer was too o/t iss e - , years old mother n ature has blessed Some of t h e biggest attractions to be able to do a ren't t oo hard Thomas Ward . . . . . . . . . . . . 82.4 o 
star softball. team, played forward ·the day with blue skies and warm in these sports were softball, foot- for one who has a litt le abil ity ·heavy for Johnny Greenway and Bob Crnnin ................ 79.6% 
·on the championship sophomore ;weather. Loyalty, speed, spectacle, I ball, basketball , sw:m ming, and ten- l and plenty w ind . \pinned him in one minute and t"".en- Vernon Boyd .... . . , ........ 76.0% 
hasketball sextet, was selected on strength, and sportsmanship are the' nis in the boy's section. In the ty seconds for the heavy we:ght Carrying out his instructjons re-
Lhe all-star team, teamed with Mar- \chief thrillers of the day except for I girls' section softball, swimming, For instance, a person must be title. · ceived from Ralph H. Carr, ARC 
jorie Meeks to capture the badmin- j the sunburns that come as a result. I basketball, and badminton. In all be able to heave the siiot about The light heavy weight division field representative, Stokes started 
'ton doubles •. and was outstanding in No one is egotiscal or prejudice, but of these sports the players showed 30 feet, run the hundred in 13 title was awarded in thirteen sec- his class at the beginning of the 
other sporting events. everyone is for the best man. thei r des:re to play and help their s~conds, ru n t he mile in s ix onds. Clifton Ganus was entirely winter term and carried the:r in-
1 
minutes, t hrow t he javelin 150 t 1 d b L l G t tar·t A list of the h 'gh fifteen boys and Studies are forgotten, rooms are ;
1
team all they could by being out for ou c asse Y ou s reen o s struction throughout the term. 
feet , and some more things that 'th b t h th h ' If h ' I I the high seventeen girls and the vacated and everybody gathers in I all of the games. 
1 
w1 • u e rew imse w ic 1 "I am well pleased wit h the show-
are about as easy. Some of t hese d I t k f G h points scored by each is as follows: the great arena that lies on the eas- Of all of the games I think that ma e s 1or wor ' or reen, w 0 ing the boys made. They really 
I might ,be ha rd for some of us, ' d h' · th· tee se ds 1 Boys tern border of the campus for a day the boys' basketball tournament lp_nne im m ir n con · earned their certificates" stat ed but most of us should be a ble t o J k L t 11 h t d · hi ' ' full of thrills and out-door life. All 1 caused more excitement among the, ac ay go a e wan e m s Stokes following the examinat '.ons. 
Jack Lay · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 65, don't go to participate, but some go student body t han any of the other \pre immary ou ' so e or ei e Buck Harris, cha irman of life I run the hundred in 13 seconds. 1· · b t h f f •t d \ Clifton Ganus .. ............... 59 to cheer their favorites on to vie- sports. The sophs had a good · team, If a~y of yo u are int erested \his final bout to "Blackie" Berryh'll. saving in White County, assisted 
Hugh Rhodes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 tory. Records are made, history is but they looked like they had their in this th ing , well you might get . Doyle Earwood took t he welter Stokes in g iving the t ests. 
Johnnie Greenway . , .......... 51 made, and tradition is revived. doom after they had p layed their first out and sta rt w orking, jus,t to 1;veight division from :loyd Chubb\ "Starting today is anot her class 
Buck Harris ...... , ........... 44 game, which they lost to t he seniors.\ get the jo ints limbered up a m two falls that were only seven- ·in life saving which will continue 
L . E. Pryor .............. , .... 44 The g!rls had a very good season in little. If you do n't think so highly \teen seconds long. Chubb was out- through th is t erm,'' added Stokes. 
L ouis Green ....... .. . ... ...... 41 basketball, in fact so good t_hat they I of the pro pos ition the little exer- classed because of his inexperience 
Quentin Gateley ............... 40 1
1 
had to play an extra month b efore, cise that yo u m ight get will not and weight. 
"Blackie" Berryhill ......... , .. 38 i entire series, H ugh Rhodes pinned 1 
Excell B~rryhill .............. . 40 Fann Jewelry Co. 11they were willing to go to some ll hurt you any. I In one ot the best bouts of the 
A. W . Bennett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 Houston H opper in six minutes. The 1 
Bill Bell 37 w H A N A d c • CROOM '$ CAFE bout was pretty evenly matched but 
D oug Ha;;i~· ·. ~:: ·. ~::: ·.: ~::::: ~ 37 e ave ew n om- 9 9 I\ --o-- Rhodes took t h e advantage of Hop-
Gorman Wilks . , .............. 36 plete Stock of Plain And Fan- West Side of S quare per's exhaustion. 
D an Spencer .. . , ......... , .... 36 I cy Sha ped C rystals. ESSO STATION 1' Regu lar Meals, Shor t I Reese Walton outclassed Bennett 
GIRLS Orders a nd Sandwiches in the light weight division and 
I was able t o pin him in two minutes 
111 N. Spr ing St. Frances Williamson ........... 38 \ 
Wailan a Floyd ................ 37 ; 
Myrene Williams ..... , .... , . . . 36 \ 
Vernice Burford ... . .... . .... . 31 -------- --------..: 
Valda Montgomery ....... . .... 29 
Lola H arp . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 27 
Marjorie Meeks ...... , ........ 24 
Louise Nicholas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Ina J o Crawford 
LaNelle Keckley 
Odean Floyd ................. . 
Teddye Murphy ........... , .. . 
221 
22 
21 
21 
Esther Maple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
J ewel Blackburn .............. 21 
Wilma Collins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Mary Alberta Ellis ........ . ... 19 
Roberta Walden ...... . .... , , .. 19 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
CUT rFLOW ERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS a nd FUN ERAL 
WOR K 
1215 E. Race 
Coffi-man C l othes 
Cus tom Made-To-Order 
Bankrupt C lothes 
A lso P awnbrokers 
Made To O rder S hr its 
A llen' s Qualit y 
Bakery 
SELECT BREAD 
l 
I 
ot win the title. 
The feather weight division gave 
We S pecialize in Lubrication 
Operators-James Ha .. ris 
&. John Cox 
LOOK!! 
Have you tried foot · long 
Hot dogs 
Cafe 
Come In 
JO - DORA - ED 
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
--o--
Security Bank 
-o- -
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
E ntrusted to Us 
Deluxe Barber Shop 
F;ervice is our motto 
'\'\rests!de Court Square 
W. E .• Walls - S. H. Coffey 
Easter G ·reetings <·-- · · ' ' ' ' ' · · ' ' ' ' · ·-·:· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Heuer's Shoe Store 
- o-
S ee B ig Boy Robert Waldow 
at Huer's 
Saturday, March 30th, 
10:00 a . m. to 11 :00 a. m. 
OR. T. J . FORD 
Dentist X - Ray 
Office over Bank of Searcy 
La dfes' Apparel 
HEA.;LEE'S\ II i CROOK'S l ,_,, SEE THE 1940 R.C.A, 
RAOIO. AS MUCH AS $20.00 
FOR YOUR OLO RAOIO AT 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
&. SON 
PHONE 76 
5 and 1 Oc S t ore 
SNOWDEN'S 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE -----~--~~_____.' DRUGSTORE ii ---~I I 
.---------------. I T ho Roxall o,ug Sto,.. I 
SEAiii~~~ and i I c~::::::::::v l 
Phone .655 · C•·•·• • • , , ••• , , , , ......................... -t• 
I 
Morris~ Son 
SHIRTS .9841.45 
SHOES . . . . . $1.98-$295 
TIES . . . . . . .25-.35-.49 
in 
PENNY WISE Chiffons 
by HOl EPROOF 
* You r stocki ng bud get fol lows 
you . •. in Penny Wise Chiffons by 
Holeproof! Sheer and dull ... 
fla!leringly shadowless. Yet these 
3- and 4- thread chiffons take 
'-:ard wear gracefully. In th r 
1ewest, sl1' ~. · 1·<>s. 
SPECIAL 
$.75 
COLLEGE INN 
Smith-Vaughn 
Mere. Co. 
WH ITEWAY BARBER SHOP 
I Will Appreciate More 
of your patronage. 
I I'----
\\·=·---·:a 
T ires and Tubs, 
Williard Batteries 
Auto Accessories 
Washing a nd Polishing 
COX SERVICE STATION 
Lubrication Tire Repair P hone 322 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
Harding College Students 
We Will Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
White County's 
F astest GTowing S tore 
Brad ley, Harrison, Stroud 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT (Delicious and Refreshing) 
Central 
Barber Shop 
The Oldest Barber Shop in 
Wh ite County 
Marsh West Ha ll 
_ c_a_ ci _o_a_•~• 
The Home of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
Lavogue Beauty 
Shoppe 
Berry \ WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. -~~B1~-awr~bs~e-rA~Sc~h-os~Pre~~t~1· i!-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Perma nents $1.00 and up "Everything to Build Anyth ing" Phone 225 APPRECIATES YOUR Phone 446 TRADE 
